PRESS RELEASE
CellMadeTM announces exclusive distribution agreement with ClinisciencesTM Group raising accessibility to
CellInsightTM products and services in Europe, Northern Africa and the United States
May 26th, 2020
CellMadeTM, a French research and innovation company dedicated to inflammatory and metabolic diseases,
today announced an exclusive agreement with ClinisciencesTM Group, provider of instruments, reagents and
consumables for the life sciences markets, for the distribution of the CellInsightTM products and services lines.
Under this agreement ClinisciencesTM Group becomes the exclusive distributor of CellInsightTM, innovative
products and services with applications in inflammatory and metabolic diseases research, in Belgium, France,
Germany, Ireland, Italy, Morocco, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, United Kingdom, USA.
“Since CellMade’s inception, we have been focusing on developing our proprietary CellInsightTM technology
platform combining tissue acquisition, cell biology, cellular engineering with high-end analytical solutions being
cytometry coupled to mass spectrometry. CellMadeTM developed strong expertise in discovery, development
and validation of biomarkers for inflammatory and metabolic diseases. The CellInsightTM technology enables
scientists to define and design a comprehensive biomarker strategy tailored to their specific needs. We are now
in a phase of great expansion and extending our market coverage with the support of reliable and long-term
partners. In that perspective, we are very pleased to announce our agreement with ClinisciencesTM Group to
distribute our CellInsightTM products and services products lines in high potential markets, said Ronald
Bronsaer, CEO at CellMadeTM.”
The distribution agreement with ClinisciencesTM Group is effective immediately and covers all CellInsightTM
products and services.
About CellMadeTM: A Biopharmaceutical company studying metabolic dysfunction at the basis of widespread
diseases such as obesity, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, type II diabetes and cardiovascular diseases. The
Company established joint laboratory facilities with the University Savoie Mont Blanc and is located within the
University laboratories at the scientific development campus of Le Bourget-du-Lac (France).
About ClinisciencesTM: A life sciences distribution company with highly trained and operational sales teams
dedicated to sales of instruments, reagents and consumables in high potential markets. Clinisciences has
central warehousing facilities in France and operates a network of local representation in Belgium, France,
Germany, Ireland, Italy, Morocco, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, United Kingdom, USA
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